
Any Further Guidance 

Have a great weekend, and I’ll be back Monday. Bye now! Mr Salisbury. 

Year Six Online Learning Plan 

year6@suttonpark.worcs.sch.uk 

 

 

 
Welcome Comment 

It’s Friday already Year Six, the weeks are really flying by in some ways, and today would have been 

a chilled day after the demands of SAT’s week. Because of that, I have set you some really fun 

activities for you to complete today and over the weekend. 

Hope you enjoy completing them! 

English Task 

On the Friday of SAT’s week, we may have watched a film together. Your task is to watch a film of 

your choice, it can be one you have seen before, or a new one you haven’t got around to seeing 

yet. I then want you to complete a film review so I can decide if I would like to watch it over the 

weekend. I have attached a template to help you do this. Then get your reviews to me so I can 

decide my film choice.  

Maths/Foundation Task 

I’m sure a lot of you are missing being able to go to the local park. While we are still not allowed to do 

this, I thought you could have a go at creating your own. 

Your first task is to plan your park. The A4 piece of squared paper you will have received in your 

resource pack will be your park. You must carefully decide what kind of rides you are going to have. 

You also need to think about the other facilities visitors will need when they come to your theme park. 

For example, toilets, cafes, shops and paths all need to be available.  

Many theme parks have different areas that are ‘themed’. Therefore, you might like to have an African 

area, a wild west American area or a Space area. Think carefully about what you would like to include 

in yours and make your park the best in the UK. 

You have £500,000 to spend and some example prices are below. Think about area too! 
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